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Hello everyone in Rack Land,

Not much has happened in the last week, which is no surprise because of Christmas. However, the 
announcement of an official VCV-Rack Forum shortly after the unofficial forum went online was 
totally unexpected. Meanwhile, the official forum is also online and already has 371 users. And 
there are also some users who do not use facebook. The access via the VCV website, which is also 
home to the Plugin Manager, should also be positive for the distribution of the official forum. 
However, I find in both forums no column under which the News of the Rack fit in...

And now to the news.

Developer News and other News

Valley Audio has a new
website where the revi-
sed and graphically en-
hanced  module  user

manuals can be found.
https://valleyaudio.github.io/

"VCV  Rack  -  How  It
Works" is a  Graphical-
ly Enhanced Manual by
Edgar Rothermich and
can  be  downloaded  free
from  its  website.  The
author  clearly  describes
the basics of VCV Rack
and  illustrates  them,  as
well  as  in  his  other
graphically enhanced manuals with numerous il-
lustrations. He also goes into  VCV Bridge and
integration into a DAW and shows it in detail in
Logic Pro X. http://www.dingdingmusic.com

Nysthi has  reworked its
modules,  notably  Dis-
functionalconvolvzilla,
which crashed in the pre-
vious release, and is now
at version 0.6.36.

 https://github.com/nysthi/nysthi/releases/tag/v0.
6.36

From  the  9th  to  the
11th of May the Super-
booth, a convention for
synthesizers and especi-
ally  modular  systems,
takes  place  in  Berlin.
Omri  Cohen  has  sug-
gested that we could meet there to have a drink.
We would be happy about anyone who comes
across it. By the end of the month, the tickets
are also discounted.
https://www.superbooth.com/en/landing.html
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As  announced,  Ben  de
Groot  aka  ablaut  has
released  the  album
Winter  Solstice  Drone
on Bandcamp. On it are
18 artists with Drones in
B,  which  were  created
using  VCV  rack.  The

playing time is over 5 hours.
https://ablaut.bandcamp.com/album/winter-
solstice-drone

New Modules

Alikins has  released  version
0.6.6 and thus three new modu-
les. Inject Value is intended as a
supplement  to  Hovered  Value
and changes  the  value  determi-
ned by the value set here. Value
Saver remembers the last value
and  Shift  Pedal  allows  you  to
use  the  Shift  /  Ctrl  /  Alt  and
Windows Menu keys to generate gate signals.
https://github.com/alikins/Alikins-rack-plugins

The  Arp  Odyssey is  gro-
wing  in  popularity  and  is
now also  available  in  VCV
Rack thanks to  STS version
0.6.0.3. The design is similar
to  the  controller  Illiad  and
you can also choose between
the  three  classic  colors.

https://github.com/SmallTownSound/STS/releas
es

Quantal  Audio has  released  three
new  modules  with  version  0.6.3.
With  Daisy Mix Channel  and Dai-
sy Mix Master you can create a mo-
dular mixing console with up to 16
channels.  Horsehair is a sawtooth,
pulse  and  sine  wave  oscillator.

https://github.com/sumpygump/quantal-audio

Challenges

Edition 22 of the  Very Cool Patch Challenge
is once again a special edition without a given
module. The challenge this time is to use only
external  sound sources or  samples.  This can
be  done  using  a  sampler  module  or  sending
external audio over the bridge to the VCV rack.
Then VCV-Rack can also be used for effects and
optionally  as  a  sequencer.  Entries  can  be
submitted until midnight 12/31/2018 and a new

challenge  will  be  announced  on
01/01/2019.
In  Edition 21,  the  module  to  be used
was  Splash by  Southpole Parasites in
Two Drunks mode.  The  contributions
are  summarized  in  a  playlist.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL3uoDdw5f0Iz7-PvW-
LGqQ6_t7azHEMvm

Educational Patch Contest Nr. 01

Produce a creative patch (with Youtube video),
tutorial video or description for Nysthis 
BOH!NGLER until  January 1, 2019.  Entries
can  be  submitted  until  midnight.  After  that,  a
vote will  take place, the winner awaits eternal
glory and he will be widely known as the VCV
Master. More information at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/vcvrack/per
malink/287523091907842/
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Videos

ablaut:

Every  Sunday a  new
live  stream called  Ca-
ble  Madness. (13:00
UTC,  14:00  Central
European,  21:00
Shanghai, 9:00 New York) You can find the last
video under the following link.
https://youtu.be/ILlLC8vV0LE

Omri Cohen: 

Vult  Modules  Series  -
Noxious  Pure
Distortion Oscillator
http://bit.ly/vultnoxious 

If I missed someone, I'm sorry. 
Please give me a hint.

Current  module  versions  by  developer  (not
all are in Plugin Manager and some have to
be compiled by yourself). Revised entries are
red.

Name
Ver-
sion

Wi
n

Ma
c

Lin
ux

Plugin 
Manager

Download

21kHz 0.6.1 x

1987 0.6.2 x x x https://github.com/cfoulc/1987

Aepelzens Modules
0.6.0
dev

x x x
https://github.com/Aepelzen/Aepelzen
s  Modules.git

Aepelzens Parasites
0.6.0
dev

x x x
https://github.com/Aepelzen/Aepelzens
Parasites.git

Alikins 0.6.6 x

alto777 LFSR 0.6.21 x

Amalgamated 
Harmonics

0.6.4 x

AmateurResearch 0.6.0
https://github.com/MattKuebrich/Amat
eurResearch

Animated Circuits 0.6.3 x https://www.animated-circuits.com/

aP Modules 0.6.0 x

Arable Instruments 0.6.0 x

arjo_modules 0.6.0 x

AS 0.6.12 x

AS Drums & Filters 0.6.2 x

AS Seqs & Tools 0.6.4 x

Audible 
Instruments

0.6.3 x

Audible Instru-
ments Preview

0.6.3 x

Autinn 0.6.7 x

Autodafe - REDs 0.6.0 x

Autodafe - REDs 
FREE

0.6.0 x

Autodafe Drum Kit 0.6.0 x
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Autodafe Module 
Pack

0.6.0 x

AP Modules 0.6.0 x https://github.com/aptrn/aP-Modules

av500 0.6.0
https://github.com/av500/
vcvrackplugins_av500.git

Bacon Music 0.6.2 x

Bargkass 0.6.0
https://github.com/korfuri/
Bargkass.git

BBI 0.6.0 x

Beckstrom 
Research

0.6.0 x

Befaco 0.6.0 x

Bidoo 0.6.24 x
https://github.com/sebastien-
bouffier/Bidoo.git

Blamsoft 0.6.1 x

Bogaudio 0.6.11 x

Bokontep Byte Beat
Machine

0.6.1 x

Castle Rocktronics 0.6.0
https://github.com/KieranPringle/
CastleRocktronics.git

cf 0.6.8 x

Charred Desert 0.6.4 x

Chortling Hamster 
Modules

0.6.0
https://github.com/ChortlingHamster/
Modules

Computerscare 
Modules

0.6.4 x

Crystal Palace 0.6.1.8 x

Csound 0.6.1 x x
https://github.com/Djack13/
VCV_Csound.git

dekstop 0.6.0
https://github.com/dekstop/
vcvrackplugins_dekstop.git

dBiz 0.6.1 x x
https://github.com/dBiz/dBiz/archive/
v0.6.1.zip

dekstop 0.6.0 x

DHE Modules 0.6.3 x

Dlwigglz 0.6.0 x x x https://github.com/dirkleas/DLwigglz

DrumKit 0.6.4 x

E-Series 0.6.0 x

Erratic Instruments 0.6.2 x

Evil Turtle 
Productions

1.0 x
https://www.evilturtle.nl/store/plugins/
vcvpack.html
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FrankBussFormula 0.6.2 x

Frozen Wasteland 0.6.7 x

Fundamental 0.6.2 x

Geodesics 0.6.4 x

Gratrix 0.6.0 x

Grayscale 0.6.0 x

HetrickCV 0.6.0 x

Holonic Systems 0.6.2 x

Hora 0.6.0 x

huaba 0.6.3 x

Impromptu 
Modular

0.6.12 x

JE 0.6.0 x

JW-Modules 0.6.3 x

KarateSnoopy 0.6.1 x

KlirrFactory 0.6.2 http://klirrfactory.com/

Koralfx Modules 0.6.9 x

Lindenberg 
Research

0.6.4 x

LOGinstruments 0.6.0 x
https://github.com/lindenbergresearch/
LRTRack/releases

Loopus Modules 0.5.1 x

luckyxxl 0.6.0 x

Matthew Friedrichs 0.6.0 x https://gumroad.com/friedrichsaudio

MicroTools 0.6.0 x

ML modules 0.6.4 x

moDllz 0.6.6 x

modular80 0.6.4 x

Modular Fungi 0.6.2 x

monome 0.6.0
https://github.com/Dewb/monome-
rack

MrLumps 0.6.0 x

mscHack 0.6.3 x

MSM 0.6.4 x

mtsch 0.6.0 x

NauModular 0.6.0 x

Niko 0.6.1
https://github.com/NikolajAndersson/
RackPlugins.git

Nocturnal Encoder 0.6.1 x

https://github.com/NikolajAndersson/RackPlugins.git
https://github.com/NikolajAndersson/RackPlugins.git
https://github.com/Dewb/monome-rack
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Nohmad 0.6.0 x

Non Linear 
Instruments

0.6.0 x

Noobhour modules 0.6.2 x

Nysthi 0.6.36 x

Ohmer Modules 0.6.4 x

Parable 
Instruments

0.6.0 x

PG-Instruments 0.6.4 x

PulsumQuadratum-
SDR

0.6.0 x

PvC 0.6.0 x

QuantalAudio 0.6.3 x

Qwelk 0.6.0 x

rcm 0.6.7 x

RJModules 0.6.1 x

Robotic Bean 0.6.0 x

Rodent Modules 0.6.1 x

s-ol 0.6.11 x

Sculpt-O-Sound 0.6.0 x

SerialRacker 0.6.1 x

Simple module pack 0.6.0 x

Sonus Modular 0.6.2 x

Southpole 0.6.0 x

Southpole Parasites 0.6.0 x

spin 0.6.2 x

Squinky Labs 0.6.13 x

Starling 0.6.0
https://github.com/liquidcitymotors/Via
-for-VCVRack

Stellare Modular 0.6.11 x

Stochasm 0.6.0 x

Strum's Mental 
Modules

0.6.3 x

STS 0.6.0.3 x

Submarine 
Prototype

0.6.0 x

SubmarineFree 0.6.8 x

Submarine Utility 0.6.2 x

SynthKit 0.6.2 x



TriggerFish 
Elements

0.6.4 x

trowaSoft 0.6.4 x

Unfiltered Volume 1 0.6.1 x

unless modules 0.6.2 x

TechTech 
Technologies

0.6.0 https://github.com/wlaub/vcv

The XOR 0.6.2 x

TWD Plugins 0.6.0
https://github.com/trblwdreams/twd-
plugins

Valley 0.6.6 x

VCV 0.6.1 x

Vult Compacts 0.6.20 x

Vult Modules 0.6.20 x

Vult Modules (Free 
Version)

0.6.20 x

https://github.com/trblwdreams/twd-plugins
https://github.com/trblwdreams/twd-plugins

